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Abstract
The most common method of assessing outcomes of change projects is to compare the final outcomes
with predefined goals and conclude that the project has been a success, or more commonly, a failure.
We question whether such simple conclusions pay due respect to complex processes. In this paper, we
apply a sensemaking perspective to explore how and when outcomes of change projects are assessed.
We report from a longitudinal case study of a project in the Norwegian public sector that was initiated
to suggest and implement changes in response to major challenges in the health sector. We found outcome
narratives in all project phases, including those not based on change objectives. The study contributes to
the literature by suggesting that outcome narratives are continuously constructed throughout change
projects and that competing outcome narratives can co-exist, be reinforced or be merged over time.
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Introduction
The spirit of our age is characterized by expectations for continuous change, rapid decision-
making and a need to make quick judgements about success and failure. In modern Western
economies, one-third of all work is carried out in projects (Schoper, Wald, Ingason, &
Fridgeirson, 2018) and planned organizational change is increasingly implemented as projects
(Pádár, Pataki, & Sebestyén, 2017; Pollack, 2017). This indicates that projects can be seen as a
trend in how to cope with change pressure. Projects are highly goal-oriented and are perceived
as suitable for solving complex problems. The dominant way of measuring success and failure
in the traditional project management literature is to compare outcomes with predetermined
goals (Papke-Shields, Beise, & Quang, 2010; PMI (Project Management Institute), 2013). Goal
attainment is also a central topic in the change management literature (Hughes, 2011). When
goal attainment is used to assess change project outcomes, projects that fulfil the predetermined
goals are labelled as successes and projects that fail to reach the goals are labelled as failures
(Patton, 2015; Thomas, George, & Rose, 2016; Vaara, 2002).
While the simplicity of goal attainment is intriguing, it is problematic in the assessment of
change project outcomes in the public sector. It is challenging to assess the attainment of
goals that are ambiguous, contested and continuous, which is often the case in the public sector
(Denis, Langley, & Rouleau, 2005). These characteristics of public sector goals do not exempt
managers from the expectations to reach clear conclusions from their change efforts. However,
the goal attainment perspective runs the risk of defining good change projects as failures because
they can be assessed on the wrong basis and at the wrong time. We therefore need alternative
theoretical perspectives to guide our understanding of how change project outcomes are
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interpreted. We suggest that a sensemaking perspective (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014; Weick,
1995) addresses the problems of using goal attainment as the only definition of project outcomes
and enables outcome accounts to be viewed as constructed in complex and social processes where
competing perceptions about outcomes co-exist.
The study reported in this paper is a single exploratory and longitudinal case study from the
public sector in Norway. The case was a project initiated to suggest and implement changes in
response to major challenges in the municipal health sector. The sensemaking perspective
allowed us to explore the following research questions: (1) How are outcome narratives con-
structed? (2) When do they emerge? Our study challenges the assumptions of the goal attainment
perspective that outcomes are only measured against predetermined goals and only at the end of a
change project. We contribute to the discussion of change project outcome assessments by argu-
ing that sensemaking is a promising theoretical perspective to answer the questions of how out-
come narratives are constructed and when they appear.
The paper is structured as follows: first, the literature on sensemaking and change outcomes is
reviewed and discussed. Second, the empirical setting and the research methods are described.
Third, empirical findings are presented and discussed. In the conclusion, the theoretical and prac-
tical implications of the paper are discussed.
Literature Review: How are Outcome Narratives Constructed?
In this section, we review how the project management literature and the change management
literature describe outcomes. We discuss challenges associated with the dominant goal attainment
perspective to understand how and when outcome narratives are constructed in a public sector
context and suggest that a sensemaking perspective provides a more comprehensive understand-
ing of our research questions.
The most common way of defining the value of the outcome of a change initiative is to exam-
ine whether the organization has reached its objectives (Thomas, George, & Rose, 2016; Vaara,
2002) or the ‘publicized rationale for the change’ (Hughes, 2011, p. 456). We understand this
as a goal attainment perspective where outcomes are assessed based on predetermined goals
(Patton, 2015). Goal attainment sparks success narratives, while failure to achieve the goals
produces failure narratives. Even though organizational change research has increasingly taken
contextual complexities, ambiguities and uncertainties into consideration (e.g., Anzola-Román,
Bayona-Sáez, & García-Marco, 2019; Hughes, 2011; Pettigrew, Woodman, & Cameron, 2001),
accounts of change outcomes are still simplistically portrayed as either successes or failures
(Thomas, George, & Rose, 2016; Vaara, 2002). One example of such simplistic portrayal of
change outcomes is Beer and Nohria’s (2000, p. 133) claim that ‘the brutal fact is that about
70 percent of all change initiatives fail’. Similar conceptualizations of failure also apply in
other areas (Singh, Corner, & Pavlovich, 2007).
The goal attainment perspective seems intriguingly simple as it is well suited to explore outputs
and outcomes of a change project and provides an understanding of outcome narratives as con-
structed around pre-determined goals. The perspective builds on assumptions such as consensus
about clear goals. However, it falls short of explaining outcome narratives when goals are ambigu-
ous, contested and continuous, which is the case in the public sector (Denis, Langley, & Rouleau,
2005), and it does not explain how (Patton, 2015) these outcome narratives are constructed.
The increased use of projects in the public sector (Schoper et al., 2018) and the emphasis on
clear goals in project work (Papke-Shields, Beise, & Quang, 2010; PMI (Project Management
Institute), 2013) underestimate the challenges of the goal attainment perspective on public sector
change project outcomes. Ambiguous goals make it difficult to evaluate change outcomes as ‘object-
ive and polarized states’ (Fincham, 2002, p. 3) because ambiguity triggers subjective interpretations
(Weick, 1995) of both goals and outcomes. Contested goals suggest several diverging opinions and
perceptions about change outcomes (Davis, 2014). The assumption that outcomes can be
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objectively assessed contradicts findings suggesting that leaders and change agents value the out-
comes of change more positively than change recipients (Doyle, Claydon, & Buchanan, 2000;
Vaara, 2002) and that the same change project may be simultaneously described as a success
and as a failure (Fincham, 2002; Vaara, 2002). Continuous goals raise the question of when
change outcomes can be assessed. The goal attainment perspective suggests that change outcomes
can be readily assessed at the end of the change process. However, it is not always easy to deter-
mine when an organizational change is fully implemented (Buchanan et al., 2005; Jacobs, 2002),
suggesting that it may be difficult to find an appropriate time to evaluate change outcomes.
We argue that it is important to develop our understanding of the process of outcome narra-
tive construction in the public sector for two reasons. First, the characteristics of goals in the pub-
lic sector are ill-suited to guide quick judgments about success or failure based on predetermined
goals. Second, a number of stakeholders have interests in the outcomes of change projects in pub-
lic services but their perspectives may differ and trigger diverse outcome interpretations. Thus,
change outcomes can be viewed as socially constructed (Buchanan, Addicot, Fitzgerald, Ferlie,
& Baeza, 2007). A sensemaking perspective (Weick, 1995) can remedy some of the challenges
of the goal attainment perspective in analysing how actors construct accounts of change outcomes
(Balogun, 2006). The sensemaking perspective focuses our attention on the social processes by
which outcome narratives are constructed (Fincham, 2002; Sage, Dainty, & Brookes, 2013,
2014; Vaara, 2002) rather than objective assessments of goal attainment. In organizational change
studies, sensemaking has been applied to explore and understand how actors come to understand
the purpose and processes of change (e.g., Balogun & Johnson, 2004; Mantere, Schildt, & Sillince,
2012). Fewer studies focus on the sensemaking of change outcomes (see Balogun, 2006 for a not-
able exception). The term ‘sensemaking’ describes a:
‘process, prompted by violated expectations, that involves attending to and bracketing cues
in the environment, creating intersubjective meaning through cycles of interpretation and
action, and thereby enacting a more ordered environment from which further cues can be
drawn’ (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014, p. 67).
The first part of the sensemaking definition concerns ‘attending to and bracketing cues in the
environment’ (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014, p. 67). From a goal attainment perspective, goals are
the only cue for sensemaking, and outcomes would be categorized as either success or failure. A
sensemaking perspective will broaden the search for cues that spark the construction of outcome
narratives. This is important because the literature points to several issues that could serve as such
cues. For example, change projects may produce unintended and unanticipated outcomes
(Balogun, 2006) which will not be identified from a goal attainment perspective simply because
outcomes are assessed against predetermined goals. Another example described in the literature is
that change projects may be small in terms of resources (Söderlund, 2012), but have ambitious
objectives that boost expectations of the project’s results (Thomas, George, & Rose, 2016) and
increase the probability of concluding with change failure. Even though projects are delimited
in scope and time as a means of reducing complexity, the outcomes of projects are likely to be
assessed not only according to project outcomes but in terms of organizational outcomes. This
could blur the categorization of outcomes as successes or failures.
The second part of the sensemaking definition focuses on ‘creating intersubjective meaning
through cycles of interpretation and action’ (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014, p. 64). While the goal
attainment perspective suggests that meaning is created through calculation rather than interpret-
ation, the sensemaking perspective helps unravel the social processes whereby the outcome narra-
tives are constructed. Projects typically involve people with different backgrounds to solve complex
tasks. Projects are thus social settings where different actors could attend to different cues and cat-
egorize these cues differently. When people work closely together, the interpretation of project and
change goals may be facilitated or negotiated. Thus, outcome narratives are results of social
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processes where cues and brackets are subject to discussion and negotiation. However, projects
regulate actors’ access to different sensemaking arenas where outcome narratives are tested and
negotiated, and this could result in the emergence of competing and co-existing outcome narratives
(Brunsson, 2007; Fincham, 2002; Sage, Dainty, & Brookes, 2013, 2014; Vaara, 2002). Even though
making sense of outcomes is a collective act (Maitlis, 2005), this does not necessarily mean that all
actors share the same account of change outcomes at all times. We would expect, however, that
outcome narratives align across actors over time as meaning is negotiated and renegotiated
(Balogun, 2006; Balogun & Johnson, 2004). Thus, the sensemaking perspective complements the
goal attainment perspective by focusing attention on how outcome narratives emerge in a social
setting where interpretations are shared and contested and action assessed. This is important
because it highlights the intersubjective dimension of making sense of outcomes when goals are
ambiguous, contested and continuous. It also acknowledges the processual nature of outcome
assessment and suggests that outcome narratives may emerge at various times as meaning is con-
structed and renegotiated as individuals notice and categorized cues about outcomes.
The third part of the sensemaking definition concerns ‘enacting a more ordered environment’
(Maitlis & Christianson, 2014, p. 64). From a goal attainment perspective, outcomes are neatly
bracketed in a well-ordered dichotomy of success or failure based on predetermined goals. As
we have discussed, the characteristics of public sector goals suggest less ordered change project
outcomes. The results of sensemaking processes are accounts and action (Maitlis, 2005).
Accounts can be presented as narratives that are ‘temporal, discursive constructions that provide
a means for individual, social and organizational sensemaking and sensegiving’ (Vaara,
Sonenshein, & Boje, 2016, p. 496). A narrative ‘reveals not only who is involved and what they
are doing but also the meanings that they are constructing in the process’ (Maitlis &
Christianson, 2014, p. 81). Perceived change project outcomes could be a cue that triggers sen-
semaking processes, as well as the result of sensemaking processes. This suggests that sensemak-
ing unfolds as a process (Balogun & Johnson, 2004; Maitlis & Christianson, 2014; Maitlis, 2005;
Sonenshein, 2010; Weick, 1995) in which actors continuously construct outcome narratives.
The sensemaking perspective will thus be helpful in understanding who constructs outcome
accounts, how and when. This is important because it allows us to explore how the characteristics
of the public sector context are reflected in the outcome narratives.
Research Setting and Research Methods
Research setting
The project reported in this paper is based on the healthcare service of a Norwegian municipality. The
project had three objectives that indicated high expectations: (1) to provide better services to meet
future needs, (2) to improve municipal health and social services, and (3) to ensure budget balance.
The municipality provides both centre-based and home-based services to all inhabitants in need
of such services regardless of age. When the project started in 2014, the percentage of the population
above 80 years of age was increasing, implying an increased demand for healthcare services. The
healthcare services employed about 680 full-time staff and were allocated around 40% of the total
municipal budget. Cost reductions in this sector would thus have a significant impact on the eco-
nomic situation in the municipality. The municipality had a high level of operational expenses
and a large debt ratio compared to similar municipalities, and it faced new and changing tasks
due to recent national policy reforms in healthcare. These challenges set the stage for this project.
Data collection
Our goal was to gain insight into sensemaking processes by change agents involved in the same
project. The research team followed the project closely from August 2014 to December 2017.
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A longitudinal approach gave the study adequate coverage over time (Rosenbaum, More, &
Steane, 2017). The access allocated to the research also allowed for data triangulation (Bryman
& Bell, 2015; Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, & Lowe, 2002; Müller & Söderlund, 2015; Pettigrew,
1990). The main data sources were archival records, observations, informal conversations and inter-
views, which are the most common data collection methods for sensemaking studies (Maitlis &
Christianson, 2014). The documents were analysed in order to reflect opinions and events in the
project in real time. When observing meetings, researchers took extensive notes on what was
said by whom. After every observation, the researchers compared and contrasted the notes to
reach a shared understanding of the observed discussions. The real-time observation data was help-
ful in understanding how the actors made sense of what was happening in the project, what they
had achieved and not achieved, where to go next and how they related to the project work.
The archival records and observations provided a rich contextual understanding before we car-
ried out the semi-structured interviews with all five members of the project group in June 2016,
about 18 months into the project. The project group members were the deputy chief municipal
officer, the project manager (municipal advisor) and three middle managers, all of whom were
health professionals. The steering committee was not involved in the daily operation of the
project. We therefore found it sufficient to observe the meetings in the steering committee.
The purpose of the interviews was to explore how the participants made sense of the project pro-
gress. The interview guide included the following themes: (1) the purposes and objectives of the
project, (2) the interviewees’ role in the project, (3) relevant events that had affected the project,
(4) the interviewees’ perceptions of factors that had worked well, (5) any challenges they had
encountered, (6) their perceptions of the results they had obtained so far and (7) their thoughts
on how to proceed. The interviews lasted for approximately 60 minutes. All interviews were
recorded and transcribed verbatim, and were then sent to the informants for validation. Data
collection continued after the interviews and involved more observations, conversations and
documents. The research project was reported to and approved by the Data Protection Official
for Research. Figure 1 summarizes the data on which the analysis was based.
Data analysis and validity
Data were analysed in four steps. First, following project and change management literature that
differentiates between project phases (Armenakis & Bedeian, 1999; Bakari, Hunjra, & Niazi, 2017;
Kloppenborg & Opfer, 2002), we defined three project phases (start up, execution and closure, see
Figure 1) using temporal bracketing (Langley, 1999) by identifying important events over time.
Despite the critique of instrumental, sequential and prescriptive phase models (e.g., Hughes,
2016), the analytical use of phases is beneficial in identifying when change outcome narratives
appear and how the narratives are constructed.
The important events in this case were the annual presentation and discussion of the project in
the municipal council at the end of every year of the project period. We defined the start of the
project start-up phase as the large meeting where the first version of the consultancy report was
presented in October 2014. Because the municipality required some amendments to the first con-
sultancy report, the start-up phase dragged on and ended with a municipal council meeting in
December 2015. The start-up also included the establishment of the project organization and
three meetings in the project group. The project execution phase started after the municipal council
meeting in December 2015 and ended with a municipal council meeting in November 2016. Project
closure is the phase where project results should materialize and be interpreted. This phase started
with the report to and discussions in the municipal council in December 2016 and lasted until the
municipal council meeting a year later, when the results from the project were presented again.
In the second step, for each of these three phases, quotations from the interviews that illu-
strated how the informants made sense of change outcomes over time were extracted before
being compared and contrasted with archival and observational data, such as notes from
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meetings in the project group, meetings in the steering group and presentations of consultancy
reports. The third step was data reduction, which started with categorization of the data. The
categorization was data-driven, resembling the process of constructing first-order concepts
(Gioia, Corley, & Hamilton, 2013) (see Table 1). The coding and analysis progressed as follows:
first, we discussed categories, then each researcher coded the data according to the categories and
finally the researchers discussed the data and categories. The research team cooperated closely in
the coding and categorization process, and the resulting categories emerged from detailed discus-
sions. In the fourth step, first-order concepts were related to the literature by linking the data to
theoretical issues. This resulted in four second-order constructs: project objectives, project organ-
ization, project progress (see Table 1) and outcome narratives (see Figure 2). Fragmented
accounts of project objectives, project organization and project progress contributed to the
construction of different outcome narratives emerging at different project phases, and expressed
in various parts of the organization. We found both failure and success narratives. In addition, we
found the spin-off narratives that diverged from the dichotomous outcome narratives of success
and failure found in the literature. Even though failure and success narratives described in the
literature are tied to goal attainment, we found other baselines for these narratives. The data ana-
lysis was validated at various points in time in meetings with the deputy chief municipal officer
and the project manager. They confirmed that our analysis was an accurate description of their
understanding of change project outcomes.
Findings
This section is organized according to the three phases of project start, project execution and
project closure. After we have presented data in each of the phases, we will sum up the outcome
narratives that emerged in each phase.
Project start
The data show a complex, top-heavy project organization. The project group consisted of five
members, while the steering group had nine members. All these members were central actors
Figure 1. Data collection
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in the municipal organization, including some politicians in the steering group. The main argu-
ments for this broad involvement (top managers, union representatives, politicians, administra-
tive staff and middle managers) were based on the need to abide by the rules of the game for
municipal processes and to create project support and legitimacy.
The observation data identified a reference group for the project that was not described in the
project documents. This reference group consisted of all seven middle managers reporting to
the deputy chief municipal officer, three of whom were members of the project group. This
added to the complexity of the project organization, as discussions about project objectives
and project work took place in both the established management teams and in the formal project
group. Some of the informants explained that at times it was difficult to know which hat to put
on, because they attended different meetings with the same colleagues where they discussed the
same things.
The data showed that the politicians, the administrative leaders and many of the middle man-
agers supported the overall project purposes. The meeting where the first consultancy report was
presented to all leaders and middle managers showed commitment to the project initiative in the
sense that there was agreement that something had to be done. Comments we heard in the
Table 1. Data analysis
Descriptions of
the project in
the data Start-up Execution Closure
Project
objectives
Support of project purpose
‘we have to be more
efficient’ (manager at
initial meeting)




‘And perhaps it wasn’t
so obvious to us either





‘The project has just been a
part of the normal working
day’ (I2)

















for taking the project
forward, but they’re mostly
concerned with day-to-day
operations’ (I3)
Project tasks moved from
project to daily operations
‘The difficult discussions
are not out in the open…
The important discussions








Project progress Loss of faith in the project
as a way of solving the
problems:




‘We haven’t had any major
breakthrough at all yet’ (I5)
Irregular meetings
New, more delimited projects
initiated





limited scope linked to
focal project initiated
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meeting included ‘We have not been good enough’; ‘We have to be more efficient’; and ‘We have
to cooperate more across results units and departments’.
The project objectives described in the consultancy report were ambitious and included spe-
cific suggestions for future work in the project group. To some extent, these objectives were con-
sistent with those described in the project documents. For example, the project documents had a
stated aim of cost reduction, and the consultancy report suggested specific cost-reducing mea-
sures. However, in other aspects, the consultants’ conclusions diverged from the project objec-
tives. For example, the consultancy report suggested specific changes in the organizational
structure, while the project group chose not to emphasize structural change in the start-up
phase. The interview data confirmed findings from the consultancy report and observations.
For instance, the consultancy report suggested both short-term and long-term goals for the pro-
ject. The short-term goal was to reduce expenditure in line with the budget. The long-term goal
was to have the same costs as comparable municipalities and to reach robust and sustainable ser-
vices in the future. Several of the informants also explained that the project had two objectives:
one in the short term and one in the long term.
There were two objectives in the project. One was the challenges connected to how we spend
the money … and the second was to prepare the healthcare sector for the challenges in the
future. (Informant 1)
This concerns both … getting financial control today, and facilitating how to deliver
adequate services in the future. (Informant 3)
The informants perceived these project objectives as ambiguous and this sparked sensemaking
processes. The project group discussed the project objectives at several meetings:
And perhaps it wasn’t so obvious to us either what we were going to do. (Informant 3)
We had to find out … what was wrong in our sector. (Informant 1)
Figure 2. Findings
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As the project group made sense of the project objectives in the first project group meetings, we
observed that they agreed that something had to be done. However, some of them were sceptical
about projects as a way to solve problems. Some of the informants felt that the establishment of a
project was just a symbolic way of addressing fundamental problems in the municipality. Based
on their previous experience with similar projects, they described the new project as:
… organizational faking… when you have a problem in this organization, you don’t work to
solve the problem, you just order a consultancy report. (Informant 2)
Ritual practices regularly take place in our organization. This is just another project to add to
this routine. Nothing special… (Informant 5)
Outcome narratives in the project start
Even though we found support for the main purpose of the change initiative, we were surprised to
find signs of an emerging failure narrative in the project group at this early stage of the process
(Failure narrative 1, see Figure 2). Failure narrative 1 was not based on goal attainment even
though sensemaking in the project group focused on project objectives. Instead, the failure nar-
rative was based on interpretations of previous experiences with project work.
Project execution
The main activities for this phase were to decide on an implementation strategy and to start
implementing tasks of priority. We expected the project group to work towards realizing the pro-
ject objectives decided in the municipal council meeting in December 2015. However, the data
show that the project group struggled to separate the project work from their day-to-day opera-
tions. Project group meetings sometimes became arenas for expressing frustrations about daily
operations, rather than arenas for discussing strategies to deal with these problematic issues,
which was the main goal of the project. The observation data showed that discussions in the pro-
ject group meetings moved back and forth between the project itself and the challenges of daily
operations. The interviewees confirmed this:
The project has just been a part of the normal working day. (Informant 2)
The participants are responsible both for day-to-day operations and for taking the project
forward, but they’re mostly concerned with day-to-day operations. (Informant 3)
In addition, all project group members experienced substantial pressures in their jobs that led
them away from the project. Examples of these pressures included the need to handle crises and
media pressure and to follow up on political decisions. Some of the informants emphasized how
varying political signals affected the project:
I don’t know if the politicians are satisfied because they want quality, but at the same time,
it’s not supposed to cost anything. (Informant 2)
We must really cut down on services for many of the clients to cover our expenditure on the
few clients who get media attention. In addition, the politicians follow this up both in the
media and in their meetings. It means that quality is going to be significantly worse for a
large proportion of the clients and it’s mainly the elderly who are affected. (Informant 3)
These quotations clearly show that politicians expected the administration to cut costs and
increase the level and quality of services at the same time. Even though the project was initiated
to cut costs, politicians instructed the administration to increase the quality of health services for
specific groups, causing costs to rise. This put the managers and the project members in a difficult
position, because the expectations for their work were constantly changing.
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Project meetings were irregular. Sometimes there were weekly meetings, while at other times
several months passed between meetings. Although traditional project management literature is
clear about the temporary time frame of projects, this particular project did not have a formal
deadline at the start:
When the project goes on for such a long time, it loses its importance. (Informant 4)
I think the project is a hidden secret in the municipality. (Informant 4)
Even though discussions in the project group meetings served to underscore the importance of
the project goals, the group members recognized that the necessary measures to fulfil these goals
were comprehensive, complex, costly and time-consuming. Because this was not in harmony with
the cost-reducing goals, few decisions came out of the discussions. Consequently, a perception
emerged among the project members that nothing was happening in the project:
I don’t know if there have been any significant events. … It’s not very goal-oriented.
(Informant 2)
I spend a couple of hours, and I have no trouble to spare the time for these meetings. But I
don’t get the impression that the meetings are good workshops. (Informant 4)
We haven’t had any major breakthrough at all yet. (Informant 5)
The perception over time that nothing was happening had implications for the project group
members’ commitment to the project. The interview data indicated that the lack of commitment
surfaced in different ways.
At the last steering group meeting, the chief municipal officer did not show up, the head of
human resources did not attend. (Informant 1)
They [project group] aren’t prepared at all. Actually, no results. (Informant 1)
There’s no commitment to the project, other than what I experience and see myself as part
of a group that meets and talks, before I leave and return to work. (Informant 4)
The difficult discussions are not out in the open … The important discussions take place in
the back rooms. (Informant 2)
The challenges of ambitious goals and poor progress were addressed through discussions in
the steering group and in the project group. Our observation data from the steering group meet-
ing in June 2016 illustrated a plan to prioritize between goals and sub-projects. For example, the
deputy chief municipal officer clearly articulated to the politicians: ‘We cannot do everything at
the same time’. How to prioritize was also the main issue in a project meeting in November 2016,
when the deputy chief municipal officer summarized project goals and accomplishments so far.
The discussion that followed sparked an outcome narrative that did not align well with either suc-
cess or failure. The project group summarized their results to date by pointing to a number of old
and new projects. Some old projects were seen as important to realizing the purpose of this pro-
ject. In addition, a number of new projects of more limited scope were presented and discussed.
At the municipal council meeting in November 2016, the project was presented and discussed.
The message was that the project had not achieved the main objective of balancing the budget.
This was explained by a lack of resources and unforeseen challenges. Still, some achievements
were highlighted. As part of the process of making sense of the mandate, 45 smaller projects
had been described as necessary to reach the main goal, and it was stated that five of them
would now have priority: (1) rehabilitation, (2) examining the necessity of two employees work-
ing together for security reasons, (3) motivating part-time staff to take full-time jobs, (4) the
financing model and (5) a reorganization of the health sector. This was an important decision
because it made the project easier to define.
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Outcome narratives in the execution phase
In this phase, we identified two new failure narratives constructed around different baselines and
by various actors. Failure narrative 2 (see Figure 2) was constructed around the understanding of
blurry boundaries between project work and everyday work, because discussions about the pro-
ject took place both within the project organization and in established meetings in the permanent
organization. These circumstances led to key actors losing faith in the project as a tool for organ-
izational change. Failure narrative 3 (see Figure 2) emerged in the municipal council meeting in
November 2016. This failure narrative was based on the lack of goal attainment. In addition, we
observed another outcome narrative in the political process leading up to the municipal council
meeting in November 2016. Spin-off narrative 1 (see Figure 2) highlighted a potential for success
by focusing on several new but more delimited projects.
Project closure
During the project closure phase, the project group and the steering group ceased holding meet-
ings, and the municipality started to label the endeavour a long-term process instead of a project.
The deputy chief municipal officer and the project manager still had important roles in planning
and implementing strategies and continued discussions with middle managers in established
meetings in the permanent organization.
In the summer of 2017, local media and policy documents from the municipal council
announced a reorganization of the health service. A reorganization was one of the recommenda-
tions from the consultancy report from 2014, but the project group had excluded this from their
work. In informal discussions with the project manager in the autumn of 2017, we gained the
impression that this reorganization project was a spin-off. This spin-off project was considered
to be an important step towards better health care services, according to the project manager.
In a document where the chief municipal officer reported to the municipal council meeting in
November 2017, project results were described as successful in many ways. The document stated
that the main goal of balancing the health services budget was achieved 3 years after project start.
In addition, there was positive activity in seven smaller projects (spin-offs). In spite of the success,
the chief municipal officer noted that the capacity of the organization was strained. Therefore, it
was important to focus on the seven spin-off projects that had been initiated and to prioritize
resources to conclude these projects.
Outcome narratives in the closure phase
The closure phase was characterized by a changed view of the project. The project group and the
steering group seemed to give up the project and started to refer to the change endeavour as a
‘process’ in a report to the municipal council. This reflects Failure narratives 1 and 2. Giving
up the project was a powerful symbol of failure, see Failure narrative 4 (Figure 2). In another
way, this could be viewed as an adaptation to a complex reality where project organization is
only one of many tools for promoting successful change processes. At the same time that the pro-
ject ‘disappeared’, a success narrative emerged in the municipal council meeting of November
2017. The success narrative was based on goal attainment in terms of balancing the budget,
which was one of the three goals of the project. In addition, Spin-off narrative 1 was reinforced
and a new spin-off narrative emerged (see Figure 2). Thus, in the project closure phase, compet-
ing outcome narratives co-existed.
Discussion
Our research questions targeted two aspects of outcome narratives: How are they constructed and
when do they emerge? From a goal attainment perspective, actors assess the outcomes of a change
project at the end of the project as they compare the outcomes with the predetermined goals of
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the project and consider it a success if the goals are met or a failure if they are not met. Our find-
ings do not fit well with this description. In this section, we discuss when and how outcome nar-
ratives emerged in our study, showing the benefits of the sensemaking perspective to enhance
understanding of how individuals attend to cues, bracket information, interpret this with others
and try out actions in efforts to construct a more ordered environment that explains the outcome
of the change process.
We found that outcome narratives emerged in all phases of the change project (see Figure 2),
not just at the end. In line with the goal attainment perspective, we found that goal attainment
was a cue for outcome narratives categorized as failure (Failure narrative 3) and as success
(Success narrative). Interestingly, the success narrative emerged at the end while failure narratives
emerged at all stages. Our labelling of the outcome narratives reflects the dichotomous bracketing
of cues suggested by the goal attainment perspective. These labels reflect how the involved actors
described outcomes, and suggest that there is a pressure to deliver clear answers even though
goals, process and outcomes are complex. The failure narratives parallel the stories of failed pro-
jects (Thomas, George, & Rose, 2016) and failed organizational change initiatives (Hughes, 2011).
However, our findings contradict the goal attainment perspective in three ways. First, we iden-
tified other cues than goal attainment that triggered sensemaking of outcomes early in the project
(Failure narratives 1 and 2). These cues include previous experience with project work to solve
complex challenges, blurry distinctions between the project and daily work and a sense that noth-
ing happened in the project. Thus, the social construction of outcome narratives took place in the
project group as they attended to cues, not only in this particular project, but in their joint pre-
vious experiences of working with ambiguous and continuous goals. This suggests that when
goals are ambiguous and continuous, outcome narratives are constructed but the baselines are
more than goal attainment. This also means that failure narratives could emerge even though
goals are attained, and that success narratives could emerge even though goals are not met.
Thus, the findings question our understanding of failure and success. This is important because
the political dimension is strong in public organizations. The stories of 70% failure (Beer &
Nohria, 2000) are misleading in such situations. When something has been called a failure,
nobody will want to be associated with it. This is problematic because ambiguous and continuous
goals reflect important challenges in the public sector that have to be addressed.
Second, our findings challenge the dichotomous understanding of outcomes as either success
or failure. The spin-off narratives resemble findings in other studies that projects give birth to
other projects (Forssell, Fred, & Hall, 2013) but they also nuance the impression of categorizing
change project outcomes as dichotomous. The spin-off projects varied in size and complexity,
from the total re-organization of the municipal healthcare service to human resources projects
targeting the challenges of an excessive number of part-time staff. Despite some differences,
the spin-off projects had more operationalized objectives than the original project. It is intriguing
that a new spin-off narrative (Spin-off narrative 2) appeared in the project closure phase. There
are at least two possible explanations for this, both rooted in the characteristics of public sector
goals (Denis, Langley, & Rouleau, 2005). First, goals concerning improvements in health care ser-
vice delivery are continuous. Even though a particular project ends, the challenges the project was
intended to target are often permanent. Second, some goals are ambiguous and contested. This
implies that stakeholders’ wishes and needs to be associated with some form of success could be
addressed by launching new projects with more explicit goals.
Third, we identified dynamic interconnections between the apparently competing outcome
narratives, which add to the complexity of the understanding of outcomes. We found that
cues were reinforced (Failure narrative 3 and Spin-off narrative 1) and merged (Failure narrative
4) over time. In addition, the spin-off narratives seem to connect the failure and success narra-
tives (see the arrows in Figure 2). Even though the failure narratives seemed to dominate across
the project phases, the cues for failure were addressed through processes of interpretation and
re-interpretation of goals. The actors involved seemed to refuse to accept failure and searched
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for new ways to target the main challenges. We see this particularly in relation to the reports to
the steering committee and to the municipal council that initiated and funded the change project.
The spin-off narratives and the success narrative could be explained by stakeholders’ efforts to
frame the project as a (potential) success in order to tell funders that the project was worthy
of further funding.
Our findings suggest that the construction of intersubjective meaning of outcomes is better
described as cycles of interpretation and action (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014) than as objective
assessments of attainment of pre-determined goals. We identified two processes where actors cre-
ated intersubjective meaning. Inspired by Balogun and Johnson (2005), we have labelled the first
process ‘reinforcement’. By reinforcement we mean that some outcome narratives were strength-
ened over time as they were shared by other stakeholders and as various actions triggered new
cues about progress. As Figure 2 illustrates, some of the outcome narratives were reinforced in
later project phases. As outcome narratives were shared in other parts of the organization than
where they emerged, the narratives were reinforced. For example, Failure narrative 3 emerged
in the municipal council in project execution and spread to the project group in project closure
as the members of the project group started discussing the lack of goal attainment in the project.
Reinforcement of outcome narratives also took place through the emergence of new cues about
progress. An example is Spin-off narrative 1 where progress in the new projects acted as cues that
reinforced the narrative in project closure. Another aspect of reinforcement was that some failure
narratives (1 and 2) merged into a new failure narrative (4). In this way, the interpretation of fail-
ure appeared to be quite ‘sticky’, as it endured even though other outcome narratives emerged.
Balogun and Johnson (2005) found that negative interpretations of a change project appeared
early and were reinforced in later stages because they led to ‘counteracting change consequences’.
If the project does not have structures that enable discussions that challenge such negative inter-
pretations, they become a sort of self-fulfilling prophesy.
The second process in which intersubjective meaning was created we have labelled ‘continuous
interpretation and reinterpretation of goals’. Meetings seemed to be particularly important in this
process because they offered time and space to collectively reflect about challenging project goals,
discuss different views and assess preliminary project outcomes in all project phases. Even though
different views of project goals and outcomes did not always become aligned through these dis-
cussions, they clearly represented examples of collective sensemaking as the actors interpreted
and reinterpreted goals. The spin-off projects emerged from an acknowledgement that the project
goals were too broad and ambitious and as such difficult to fulfil. In contrast to accepting failure,
the action taken was to delimit goals and establish new projects. This was presented as laying the
groundwork for future success in terms of goal attainment. In this way, the spin-off narratives
serve as examples of the continuous interpretation and re-interpretation of goals and could be
understood as a way to handle unanticipated outcomes (Balogun, 2006) or acknowledge ongoing
changes when evaluating organizational change processes (Hughes, 2011). The success narrative
that appears towards the end of the project is an example of how goals were reinterpreted by high-
lighting one of several project goals. The success narrative highlighted the most tangible of the
three main goals of the project: the goal of ensuring budget balance. In this study, however, bud-
get balance was a fragile state. In project execution, the lack of budget balance was an important
cue for Failure narrative 3, and when we validated our findings in a middle manager meeting in
September 2018, the budget balance was again a thing of the past.
While the spin-off projects illustrate action taken, the cycles of interpretation and action also
involve inaction, such as in Failure narratives 1 and 2. These narratives emerged based on previ-
ous experiences of project work. Because the members of the project group had worked closely
together before, their joint interpretations were influenced by results in other projects and in
other circumstances. In this case, it led to an interpretation that because project work previously
had resulted in nothing, some of the project group members questioned the usefulness of
engaging much in this project. Such interpretations could reinforce failure narratives.
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Sensemaking processes are likely to enact ‘a more ordered environment’ (Maitlis &
Christianson, 2014, p. 64). In our study, the project participants managed to create some
order through continuous interpretation and re-interpretation of goals. For example, they agreed
on the need for improvement on several dimensions, but felt that it was better to narrow down
and focus the goals in small projects rather than handling ambitious goals in one ‘big’ project. In
this way, they were able to combine a wide variety of goals and projects into a comprehensive
whole. However, our data also show that the participants did not manage to create order regard-
ing the change outcomes. The competing co-existing outcome narratives in the project closure
phase seem to represent a less ordered environment. In one sense, this is advantageous because
we have been able to identify a broader picture of outcome narratives and thus acknowledged the
complexity of goals in change projects in the public sector. At the same time, however, this paints
a rather messy picture of several competing outcome narratives of the same project at various
times. This underscores our argument that change project outcomes should be studied over
time and not assessed at the end of the project. Contrary to Balogun (2006) and Balogun and
Johnson (2004), who found that diverging understandings merge over time, we found that
they persisted. This finding is more aligned with ‘subverting’ (Beigi, Callahan, & Michaelson,
2019, p. 454) as narratives ‘misalign and cannot be easily reconciled’. We found an explanation
for this in the structure of this particular project organization. The interpretation of cues and
emergence of outcome narratives followed the organizational structures of the project (see
Figure 2). This implies that the formal structures are powerful beyond the division of labour
and coordination and affect the cues that different actors attend to and their interpretation of
those cues. In this study, weak structures did not lead to a confrontation between the competing
narratives. Instead of being confronted and negotiated, the outcome narratives were reinforced
and remained in isolated pockets in the organization. However, constructing a shared under-
standing takes time and could have occurred after we stopped our data collection. A question
for further research to examine is whether sensemaking processes do facilitate the merging of
diverging understandings over time in situations with ambiguous, contested and continuous
goals.
Conclusion
By exploring how and when outcome narratives were constructed in a public change project, we
contribute to the understanding of change outcomes in three ways. First, a sensemaking perspec-
tive enhances our understanding of change project outcomes. If we restrict our understanding of
change outcomes to final goal attainment, we explicitly exclude unanticipated outcomes of
change (Hughes, 2011), such as spin-off projects. As our study shows, this is unfortunate because
it excludes the possibility that sensemaking of outcomes is developed through continuous pro-
cesses throughout the change, rather than merely at the end of the project.
Second, this implies that change project outcomes should be studied through longitudinal
research designs and methodological triangulation. This makes it possible to trace sensemaking
about change outcomes by different actors over time. We encourage further longitudinal studies
to theorize how sensemaking processes unfold in relation to change outcomes.
Third, the creation of intersubjective meaning assumes that there are arenas where individuals
and groups can discuss and test their interpretations. Thus, project structures can facilitate and/or
inhibit intersubjective meaning construction. This is especially important when goals are ambigu-
ous, contested and continuous and subject to political processes. In our study, there were weak
structures for aligning different views. Outcome narratives could therefore persist, even though
alternative outcome narratives were constructed by others at later points. This suggests that
change outcome narratives are quite ‘sticky’. This study illustrates that ‘change agents need to
engage with living stories’ (Bryant & Frahm, 2011, p. 797) and that outcome narratives could
play an important part as political tools (Beigi, Callahan, & Michaelson, 2019) in the processes
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of change. Thus, the sensemaking perspective directs our attention to power and politics (Hope,
2010).
Even though the longitudinal design and methods triangulation in this study are well suited for
exploring the sensemaking of change project outcomes, the main limitation of the study is that it
is based on a single case. We argue that case studies provide thick descriptions of sensemaking
processes and encourage more case studies of change project outcomes in the public and private
sectors to complement and challenge the findings of this study.
This study has some practical implications for managers regarding the assessment of change
project outcomes. Organizations should carefully consider when to draw conclusions about
change outcomes because sensemaking of change outcomes seems to emerge in different phases
and evolve over time. In addition, managers should be aware that goal attainment is not the only
cue that individuals attend to when constructing outcome narratives. Managers should also estab-
lish structures that enable actors with different views to voice their understandings and to engage
with each other. This could facilitate awareness of different change project outcome narratives
that exist as well as collective sensemaking of change outcomes.
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